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Fatality at Welland Interrupts the 
Heliday Celebration—Albert 

Cullin the Victim.

:

$

The Men of the Top GallantsIt was a wise old 

owl that took our 

tip and secured a 

Dineen Hat for the 

Holiday. They 

give the distinctive 
finish to any cos

tume.

WELLAND, May 25.—('Special.)—The 
drowning of Albert Cu'lUn .within a few 
rods of where a crowd of 2000 people 
were
afternoon cast a gloom over the cele-
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ERHAPS no peaceful men save sailors and 
drivers work so careless of seeming 

danger as the steel frame construction 
of the top deck who fit the girders and the beams 

, into place and bolt them temporarily until such time as 
the riveters may follow to make the joints permanent.

High aloft like oldtime sailors on the yards of ships they 
work and walk, their eyes and their attention fixed on their own 
affairs and not on things of this level earth.

To such a man dizziness comes not, for dizziness is the
are practical. Their minds 

no more danger in swingings sledge 
beam ioo feet à&ove the ground than do you when you

Ps
Z,watching athletics In the park this

river
men, thebratlon.

The raceway Is a boundary of the 
park and separated from it toy a high 
board fence. Cullin was feeling warm 
and induced two boys to get over the 

.-fence with him and go In the water.
■ After the first" plunge he did not re- 
TQlpear. His companions gave 
alarm, and Percy Hughes, after diving 
several times, brought up the body, 
while the crowd had transferred its in
terest from the sports to the fatality. 
XDr. Dalrymple with four assistants 
worked for two hours before giving 

The result was awaited by
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New Brown Derbys7
up hope. - Æt.
the throng with an intensity of Interest 
that Is difficult to describe.

Cullin was 17 years of age and had 
been In Canada only a year.
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Just received, some splendid lines of 

fashionable English Stiff Felt Derby Hats. 
Absolutely the proper thing on Fifth Avenue, 
New York, to-day. Also Dunlap's new 
brown, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, $4.50 and $5.

h CIVIL SERVICE BILL POSTPONED.
O'

sickness of imagination. These men 
are on their work. They see

.OTTAWA, May 25.—(Special.)—There 
brief sitting of thé cabinet to- 

government legislation
i F rob 

peard
-, lraI

early
tlble 
fcllov 
of tri

was a
day, at which 
was discussed.

It had been Intended that the minis
ter of agriculture should introduce the 
civil service bill to-day; but Mr. Fisher 

j on Saturday to 
his mother’s death-bec|. The introduc
tion of the bill will be postponed until 
Wednesday.

a

€
on a
stand on the curb to wait for the street car.

, I was called to Mon.tr i Thi

foriThe W. & D. Dineen Co.. Ltd, Their minds are on their work and thus they are safe. 
Similarly if ambition leads to a dizzy height of endeavor yet with 
our minds upon our work we shall be safe.

ri<EARNINGS OF 
OPERA SINGERS

cut

da';i be.
OCR. YONQE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS. 

TORONTO ter,
. de.There is a general impression that 

before were singers so well paid 
as at present, but* this is misleading. 
The record shows that the prima don
na has always 1 been fortunate in 

. America. Jenny sLlnd
HerJtour of the United

J:never V cal
-
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Three-Button Suits $7.95
English Tweeds and Worsteds, greys mostly, light and dark ; values $ Iw50, $ I 1.50, $ 12,50, $14.00 and $15.00; 

sizes 34 to 44; three-piece suits, either single or double- breasted, that npw summer style, three buttons to the coat. On sale 
in the Men’s Store Wednesday, at................................................................... .. .. :.............................................- • .... ........................................... ..

and' abouearned im- ton.
hill.mense sums.

States was made under contract with 
Barnum for 150. concerts at $1000 each.

GRAIN GROWING FINE. Ills7.95 below
broi

Despite the wet weather, spring grain is coming up well thruout 
Western and Central Ontario. Meadows, especially old ones, are 
making a great showing, and stock are already doing well on 
eral pastures. Clover seeds have come thru in fair shape. Fall wheat 
is looking unusually well in the majority of places.

William Rennie Company, seedsmen, say that reports coming 
very bright as to the young clovers. Alfalfa has been in in-

As the last sixty concerts were under 
her own management she carried home 
much more than the stipulated $150,000.

him
lure

tthe lib-I Th.25% Off Picture Framing /Jenny Lind’s earnings abroad were 
also large. She was paid sometimes 
$5000 for a concert. The emperor of 
Russia paid her $56,000 for a month 
at the St. Petersburg Opera House. 
She gave half a million to sharity and 
on her retirement was still a rich 
woman. Mme. Adelina Patti is a 
"millionairess” seyeral times over. She 
made an evan million dollars in the 
United States on her farewell concert 
tour of 1889-90. In London she has 
been paid $4000 and $5000 for a concert. 
Parepa Rosa, who tourecL this country 
in 1869-70, cleared $120,000 'tin that trip. 
Christine Nilsson’s visit in 1873 is 
known to have brought her a fortune. 
Mme. Marie Malibran, whose vocal 
gymnastics must have been not un
like those with which Mme. Tetraz
zini amazed her audiences, was one of 
the best paid as well as most extrava
gant of singers of the earlier half of 
the nineteenth century. She received 
about- $18,000 for. twenty performances 
at the Drury Lane Theatre in London, 
in 1835, and for a season at the Milan 
Opera was paid $90,000. The gift of 
jewels which she acquired from the 
public and her royal patrons were in 
themselves worth a fortune, 
sister, Mme. Pauline Garcia-Viardot, 
later made a fortune in. opera. Mme. 
Fanny Persian!, for whom Donizetti 
wrote the opera of "Lucia di Lam- 
mermoor,” was accustomed to re
ceive $1000 a night in opera. Mme. 
Angelica Catalan!, whose magnificent 
voice was united with great dramatic 
talent, was one of the best paid prima 
donnas that have ever lived. At the 
London Opera she was given $10,000 
a month.

Ladies* Summer Footwear
Oxfords, ' white 

Oxfords and light weight 
boots all underpriced and 
well worth coming for to
morrow morning.

LADIES' OXFORDS.
500 pairs of Ladies’ Oxfords, 

fine black dongola kid leather, 
Blucher style, , patent toe caps, 
flexible sole, Cuban heel, all sizes 
2 1-2 to 7, regular value 1 OQ 
$1.75; on sale Wednesday. . '
flexible sole, duban heel, all 
sizes 2 1-2 to 7, regular value QQ 
$1.50, on sale Wednesday . .

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
180 pairs of Children's Boots, 

box calf, Blucher, medium heavy 
sole, regular heel, all sizes 8 to 
10 1-2, tegular value $1.75, 
on sale Wednesday .........
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Have you any pictures, photos, diplomas, bulletins or 

notices to be framed ?

jpor one week we will offer a discount of 25% on such 
rjt; we want to clear up the framing department

Our stock of imported mouldings includes a|l that is cor
rect in style and finish.

We have a record stock of sweep frames at low prices 
in many sizes and designs, finished in leaf gold, walnut rose
wood and gold with burnish. We especially invite your at
tention to our gold leaf frames—Picture galleries top floor.
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in are
creasing demand. And the sales of seeds this spring, despite the high 
prices, have been remarkably good.

“It all goes to show,” says Mr. John Rennie, “that farmers 
are keeping up a rotation, and they are no^ destroying that because of 
a high price.”

The Steele-Briggs Company report a lively demand for alfalfa 
also, and. barring a few places, a good catch of spring seeds.

George Keith, King-street, Toronto, says that the demand for 
seeds has been exceptionally good this year.

“This .does not say,” said David Keith, “that more seed has 
been sown in Ontario, because there was less seed in farmers’ hands
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fLADIES’ BOOTS.
1 300 pairs of Ladies' Boots, fine 
strong dongola kid leather, Blu
sher, Cuban heel, all sizes
2 1-2 to 7, regular value 1 QQ 
$2.75, on sale Wednesday ■m i Up

Wall Paper Reductions and
wae
bulle
|On
them

last year.” LADIES* WHITE CANVAS OX
FORDS.

400 pairs of Ladies' White 
Canvas Oxfords, Blucher style,

He reports a big demand for alfalfa, their sales being fully four 
times previous years’ sales in this valuable crop.

Farmers evidently expect to plant more corn. The feed scare 
of 1907 has had its lesson. A general scarcity of flint corn is re-

* I
1.29mi No investment makes 

such a big improvement to 
a house as a suit of wa'j 
paper, for the amount of 
money expended. The 
house ‘with fresh, artistic 
wall piper rents ahead of 
the dingy walled one, with 
its suggestions of germs 

every time. Good papers are very cheap just now at this store.
ty effects, assorted colorings, 
regular to 15c, Wednes
day .................................................
ROOM MOULDINGS REDUCED. 
White Enamel, regular 2c, Wed

nesday 1 l-2e.
White Enamel, regular 2 l-2c, 

Wednesday, 2c.
Imitation Oak. regular 2c, Wed

nesday, 1 l-2c.
Imitation Oak, regular 2 l.-2c, 

Wednesday, 2c.
Green Dresden Moulding, regular 

3c, Wednesday, 1 l-2c.
In Wall Paper Department.

th*
sight
gaze.HeStaples for HousekeepersHer Lyported.

“The demand for corn,” said the William Rennie Company, 
“has simply been ' overwhelming. We never had anything like it be
fore.”

Mrs.
terriMoney saved is easily 

earned and it is just as good as any other kind. These goods 
are things you want and must have. Why not buy them 
Wednesday when they are so cheap ?

Economy is the watchword.%
thimum fin
on tl
Bid'The growth of grass on the corn land will not affect the corn 

This will be turned under and a nice top worked for the seed
8!8f on tfc 
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1700 yards 17-inch Pure Linen 
Scotch Crash Roller Towelling, 

and 23-inch 
tea

36-inch Unbleached Sheeting 
Cotton, strong round thread, free 
from specks, will bleach perfect
ly; also a good general household 
cotton, 800 yards at per yard, 
Wednesday ....

Full Bleached 
lish Pillow Cotton, 
ish, close, firm weave, 42 inches 
wide, a good strong, long wear
ing pillow cotton, 700 yards only, 
regular 4®c and 16c per 10 
yard, Wednesday .................... • I

40-Inch Checked Apron Ging
ham, for making good big kit
chen aprons, none better, assort
ed checks, fast colors, no dress
ing, 40 Inches wide. 500 yards, 
regular 15c per yard, Wed
nesday

bed.
Ontario looks indeed promising for a good return this year, and 

by a little wise twisting of plans, the wet fields of to-day will be made 
to produce profitably in some crop.

Th!red border 
checked

red 
towelling,Irish

heavy makes, will dry and wear 
Veil, regular 8 1-2 and “J 1 _0 
10c yard, Wednesday ... * ■
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For singing the national 
anthem "Rule Britannia,” in which she 
always created a furore, she got $1000. 
In a season she earned no less than 
$90,000.

Mile. Sophie Cruvelli, whose beauty 
was the toast of Europe, in ten 

years made a fortune. She received 
$1200 to 1500 a night. She became the 
Counjess Vigier ond died recently.

Mme. Giudietta Pasta, who was the 
Duse of the grand opera, used to be 
paid at the rate of $2000 an evening. 
In London, when she sang at one of 
the pmart concerts, her opera fee 
doubled. Henrietta Son tag, 
record is unique in that after retiring 
from the stage for twenty years she 
returned to earn a second 
made $90,000 a season, 
a successful tour of America, she died 
very suddendly in Mexico. Giulia 
Grisi was accustomed to net $85,000 a 
season. Mrs. Elizabeth Billi-ngton, the 
great English eighteenth centurv, rose 
from a salary of about $60 a -week to 
one of $1000 or $60,000 a

.8 3650 Rolls Imported Parlors 
and Sitting Rooms, in greens, 
blues, greys, creams and fawns, 

dainty design, regular to pq
50c, Wednesday; .....................

See Queen Street Window. 
4000 Rolls Dining Room and 

Hall Papers, in tapestry, chintz, 
florals, conventlonala, in reds, 
greens,, browns, blues apd other 
lighter blends,
35c, Wednesday

4000 Rolls Pajier for Living 
Rooms in I U-droornsr in f light 
colorings, with dark blends,’prêt-

the,8Plain, Eng- 
pure fin-

youn
Creid
yearj
beyo

Rich Satin Damask Table 
Cloths, full grass bleached, every 
thread linen, beautiful bordered 
patterns, fine thread, close, even 
weave, 2x2 1-2 yards, 100 
only, at each, Wednesday..

int-il i1
■ once Areasonable amount of practice was de

nied the local.marksmerr. It is thought 
that possibly some sections of the Do
minion of Canada will make a better 
showing.

Tim trophy is a competitive one, 
probably changing hands eact^ year, 
and is awarded to the regiment reg
istering the eight highest scores on 
May, 24 or the days immediately pre- 
ceedihg or following, when the 24th 
happgbs to come on Sunday.

The ' Royal Grenadiers on Saturday 
average of 93 1-8; Seventh 

ent of London got an- average 
3-7; the 43rd Rifles of Ottawa 

the Footguards of Ottawa

At
1.98 also

on
Camp or Cottage Blankets, 

made clear grey, the best kind 
of napping, strong weave, thor
oughly scoured, dark borders. 9 
lbs., 68x88 inches, regular Q CQ 
$4.50 per pair, Wednesday. —
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* Ottawa Rifles Lead Ontario Regi
ments in Contest for London 

Mail Trophy.

V

A Sale of Enamelled Kitchen Warefortune. 
In 1854, after PJMi 1

scored 
Reglfti 
of 86
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Stransky “Seconds” Practically Perfect
Whenever you see Stransky enamelled ware selling below the standard price do not 

hesitate to take advantage of it Stransky ware is the best positively that comes into this 
country. It is an imported ware* being made in Austria. Its enamel is so hard that 
■will not stick to it. Smoke will wipé off clean with a damp towel. We 'purchased a big 
shipment, of factory seconds not long a^o, pans which although practically pèrfect showed a 
chip or a dint which prevented it being classed as “first” quality. We are selling these “seconds” - 
for a song. Pots, pans and kettles worth up to $2.25 will sell to-morrow for instance at 39c 
apiece.

3-5, Mid 
93 3-4. \ « >

Yesterday the 12th York Rangers 
supposed to try their hand, but 

They hit 
which is fair

|rr~i i—*195Unless an average of about 95 out of
a possible 105 proves to be a univers
ally good record for military target 
shootiqg this year, Canadian regiments 
stand a poor show for The London 
Dally Mail trophy, which

>
sailwere

only six men showed up. 
the 89 average mark, 
shooting considering only six out of 

was con- a whole regiment were at the butts, 
tested for by volunteer regiments all 'W> D.

over the British Empire on Empire gprinks 95, Pte. Keatings 95, Corp.
Da>'- Clarke 95. Corp. Bickford 93, Staff- It was not liquor alone or lack of dis-

The best reports from Long Branch ftergt. Phillips 93, , Corp. Parker 93, ciplfne that defeated the Russians in
will not go over the average named. Corp Nosw<h-thy 92, Pte. Darwin 89. their late war with Japan. One man
which is accounted for thru the fact 12th York Rangers—Lieut. Fowler 96, attributes the unprepareiness and utter1 
that the weather has been so excep- Capt. Elliott 93, Pte. Kingdon 89, Lieut. | Inefficiency of the Muscovites to card- i
ttonally backward this year that a Brann 85, Major Brown 79. playing. Possibly he is right. No game !
_________________________________________ 1 Seventh Regiment—Capt. McCrlm- so saps the vitality of a p!aver as per-

mon 94, Col.-Sergt. Butler 94. Capt. sistent poker or its equivalent. The
Murphy 92. Capt. Taylor 87, Pte. Allen poker fiend will pursue his chips un-til
82. Pte. King 76, Sergt. Newton 78. both money and credit are exhausted

’ and body and mind are a wreck. ,We 
in America know what It is to sit up 
night after night at a game of draw, ! 
fearing to lose and thirsting to win. ! 
The strain is awful. The wages of the 
Russian soldier are practically nothing. 
Ho quickly looses them at fool, your- 
own-trump, three leaves, kings, wind
mill, etc., and when down and out 
doesn’t care whether he obeys his bu
gle call or not the morning after sa vs 
The New York Press. ..

England is a gambling tuition. Ameri- 
Franee has

f Ityear.
thegrease

RESULT OF CARD-PLAYING.

One of the Causes Which Led to the : 
Defeat of Russia’s Army.
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Enamel Berlin Kettles, Tea Kettles, Stewpans, Stock Pots, Preserving Kettles, and a ] 
large quantity of necessary kitchen utensil$, regularly sold up to $2.25, Wednesday . . . % j *3tfG

Tin Gas Ovens, regular $ 1.2?, ^ednes-

c-omi 
on ti 
whh 
werd 
volv 
wife 
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HARDWARE.
Screen Doors, grained and varnished, fancy 

centre rail, cross-panel, plain and fancy brackets,
Wednesday.....................................................

Screen Doors Trimmings, Wednesday

fi

day .98 H
THE DOCTOR AND THE NURSE. ting2-Burner Daisy Coal Stoves, round, japanned 

tin oil tank, Wednesday
1.351 the

I -Ah, nurse,’* sai dthe flippant young 
doctor, to the old grim-appearing nurse, 
at the patient’s door, “-has the patient’s 
fever dropped since I was here yester
day?"

"Yes; decidedly."
."H’m! that’s encouraging! How’s the 

yatn?”
"She hasn’t any.”
"Come! that’s great! And the cough?’’
"She doesn’t cough at all, now.’’
"Well, you and I are to be oongratu- 

j lat-ed, nurse! My mod Loi ne has taken 
effect, then?"

"No douibt, hlr.”
"Weil.” concluded the young doctor, 

inwardly calling down malediction ot> ! 
the heads of all grim old nurses such j 

1 as she, “there’s hardly any need of 
1 calling here again, then?"

"None whatever. The patient’s dead.” ]
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every public institution being founded 
on chance. All Russia is ready to play 
cards -morning, noon and night. Shut- 

shuffle.,shuffle- and deal. The em
peror’s whole court,plays; the aristo
cracy plays to & man; the ladles of all 
-grades fill up their time at cards. The 
shopkeepers sit for hours playing cards 
a: the shop doors. The bargeman in 

i his boat, 'the peasant in his hut, chii- 
| dien, young rhen. girls, all play cards, 
j Many an estate changes hands in an 
evening. As many as 500 men, women

MERE EXHIBITION LACROSSE.been staked on a singjfe game. I am 
not sure if Willis Russell ships more

E>E£E Mâ-fe s
vonderfui story; but he won’t talk. Szegedtn and Anad.

jcumal," which was established there 
in 1893, and experiments have latelyca is fast becoming one.

'been iny the lead for eentukes. almost Tecumsehs and St. Catharines are 
not in the same lacrosse league, but 
that is no valid reason why they can
not lock horns occasionally and one of 
these horn-locking contests has been 
arranged as an opening for the 1*' 
crosse season at the island next SatuP 
day afternoon, and both teams âK J 
working hard to be in shape.

V

‘Us tiie standard f^r purity.” ,

1
Btween 8 a.m. and 11 p.m the sub

scribers receive all important news, an 
electric bell summoning them at cer
tain hours to the receiving instruments, 
which are so arranged that two per
se ns can listen at the same time. Stock 
exchange and parliament news is trans
mitted every half hour.

|\BUDAPESTH’S TELEPHONE 
JOURNAL.

r- \
TiThe City of Buda pest h, long noted 

for its enterprise, has at present sopia
and children and a large property have 10,000 subscribers to the “telephone
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Clears
for the

Races
Get Them at

A. tlubb & Sons
5 Kind St. West

Corner Kongo SI. "Transfer Paint*'

Finest Goods
Quick Service
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